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VlTEMS f IN BRIEFi j i ;

(From Saturday's Dally.) .

' Sam Wilkinson went to Portland to

- ' A. Winans returned to Hood River
today,
- Joe Silvia went to Lyle on the boat
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Toner went to Portland
this afternoon
"Elder Jenkina went to Hood River

on the 1 o'clock tram
W. C. Williams, postmaster at Mora,

waa in the city last night.
v.loday license to wed were issued to

Mr. Wo. Turner and Mrs. Emma
Sykes Turner. ;

.

-R. Warner came up on tho Regu
lator yesterday and returned to White
Salmon this morning,

jJJeter Cordin, of Hood River.' came
titron the local today and returned
borne on the afternoon train.
!H. S. Turner, editor of the Dufur
Dispatch, went to Portland today to
spend a few days in the metropolis,

Van Nbrdenwent to Hood
River this afternoon to meet Mrs. Van
KJirdea who is returning from a visit
trCalifornia,

Xast night three horses from Sa.lqm

arrived on the Regulator to participate
in the races. 'They were Tom Lomar,
Jl&mie D and Roxie.
33night Judge Story and George

Dnfur will address the citizens . of
Klngsley. Both" gentleman' will'de-ltye-

rousing silver speeches.

3rent Frank, and "jT.J-X- . ftrhr and
wife went to Cascade Locks this after- -

soon. Their uncle, me v. i. u. driver,
Speaks at the locks this evening'. -- y

.he genial C. L. SqhmWtiof Qa.
fcade Locks, spent a few hours in the
city today, entertaining and being en
tertained by his numerous frienns,

"Di CC Herrin returned at noon from
Portland-,- ' where-he- ; hasTjeeri ttie $&at

r weekTietprng to arrange' this A. O. U;

' Wlison Snd' WJ'fo
Sinnott left on the boat this morning
S.forLyle. They will address,.the Me

placethisey.eningJ? rttuu.?
i---. Yesterday .f Heatn was tnrown
kjrom a norso ana ui ma muuiuoiu

.dislocated. He was taken Dr.
er, who the

ace.
' Newman returned to

ternoon train. Miss
5ie DailesJ. every

sye lessons to

Regu-radel-l- er

to
many

S u ada y . will ship 300 head of cattle
from Beaver creeki Crook' county. "

':

Capt. Pern Hosford, of the Hattie
Bell, spent yesterday in the city visit-
ing Capt. and Mrs, Waud, and left for
Portland on tho. Regulator this morn-
ing. ' 'J ' v '

Mrs. Golden and daughter, of
Goldendale, went to . Portland this
morning. Mrs. Golden intends putting
her daughter in school at : University
Park.. i

The great farmer statesman, Ben R.
Tillman, of South Car-

olina as junior senator from that state,
will address the people of The Dalles
and vicinity tomorrow evening.:'

, James H. Wood is down from . his
stockTanch in Malheur- county. 4 He
brings encouraging news from Ma-
lheur. The stock raisers are pros par-

ous and a majority, of them favor, the
election of Bryan. .

.Eighteen race horses that took part
jo the races at Spokane arrived on this
morning's train, and will take part in
the .rices .here during' . the . week.
Among them are some of the swiftest
runners on the coast, hence we can
look forward to some lively contests on
the track. : '''-'-

' ;' ' '

' Today George Brown, engineer of

The Dalles fire department,' made a
test of the hose belonging to the de-

partment,' and found GOO feet of White
Anchor that had been . use seven
years defective.' It bursted under

race will berKinley Cluh aMhat
Szl . ; . n H Unohey in the, treasury: with which to

rank
;

one
to

placed dislocated

pressure, of.., 70,80 and . 140 pouads.
Maltese Cross hose that had .been in
use the same length of time stood the
test without injury... "' .

r : . l :,!'.; -

On election day the ; ladies of the
Christian, church will give a lunch
down town. One table will be special
ly decorated fto suit the ideas of the
Mlveb jepplejand fcheother MJJoa
harmony with the tastes of the gold
standard advocates. The ladies an--

nonce they.,wilL receive, in, payment
for-thea- either gold or silver coin of

" "the'United States.
jib..ilack 8ecceiary t itfeet District

Fair Association, arrived from Spokane
last igii$,here io had hc&t attend-g-5

4ed --racesv fMl.'- - 4lsk' reports
general '.dissatisfaction- among "the
horsemen yer.tbe jesuHs. at Spokane,
on account bt!. the m'anajement being
unablo to pay the purses that were run
for. Such a thing will not occur here.

there is

Ipajith pursers? 21 C
The Heppner Gazette is truly par

tisan, so partisan indeed that it fails to
ven givetS'pangimeniionfr'.polit-ica-l

meeting held in the city that does
nptVscord w,ith'it3 party, yiews. On
xuesuay alter noon oi last ween oena- -

Mroeheli and Mrv Fulton deliver
McKinley speeches in Heppner and
in the" evenitrg'-HoB- i N. L. Butler
spoke in Heppheri'-rThi- Gazette de
voted a column and a half to the former
meeting, but never jevan mentioned
the latter. a . 'a, ,

There will be Tio exhibit of Wasco
Vounty products at the;Vogt opera

tomorrow evening, as heretofore
d, but 'instead "a dproduct of
V one.Xr N.- - Schoon maker ,

(Major Mcfcinleyi:-wi- be
that place.:'--vHo-

cKinley campaign
to.; secure! the

Xgfeul- -
on tho

South Carolina, ;,Thu latter will speak
in Thd Dalles tonight- " i, ... ;

Vany a day's work is lost by sick head-
ache, caused by indigestion and stomacli
troubles. l)e itt's Littte Early Risers
are the inost effectual pill for overcoming
sucti dilhculties. ; Snipes 4 Kinersly
Drug Co. :

People from all sections of the
country are in The Dalles today.
Many are attracted hither by the fair,
while others are here to hear the
political issues of the day discussed by
Tillman and Schoonmaker.

Posion Ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly cured by DeWut's
Witch Hazle Salve, the great pile cure.
Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co.

R. R. Hinton and family went to
Portland today. Ever si nee M. Hin-

ton jret with the misfortune of being
thrown from a hack some time since,
his eyes have been affected, and he
goes to Portland to consult and occu-11s- t:

.
' '

.

Small in size ,but sreat in results.- - :,De
Witi's Littlee Early .Risers act eenily bui
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation, small put, sale pill,.
oest pill. Snipes is Kinersly Drug Oo. .

'Commissioner Higgins will be re-

ceived by the' Salvation Army here
Monday night. He is an able lecturer
and an earnest worker for the cause
of humanity, believing first in feeding
the hungry then looking after their
souls.

''Boys will be boys," but you can't af--
torcl to lose any ol them., ue reaa
for the green apple season by having
Ue Witt s Jolic & i nolera l ure in - th
huose. Snipes 4 Kinersly Drug Co".

.. TJjb: ; United . -- Bretliren conference
convenes in Philomath Thursday. C.
W. Dick.man, B. JJ Meeker, - I. J.
Powell and J. F. Merrill, delegates
from Wasco and Sherman counties to
the convention,' were passengers on

the Regulator today en route to Philo
math; ? t-

Don't trifle away time when you ' have
chrlera morbus or diarrhoea. 'Figh'

;them in thej beginning with De Witt's
rChohc Si Cholera Cure. You don't have
I to wait for results, they are instantaneous

and it leaves the bowels in healthy con-r

dition. Snipes tKinersly Drug Co.
i Tbe Dalles . public schools; ill be
elosed Friday in order to give the pur
pils an opportunity to attend the fair.
School children will be admitted .to
the grooods free on that day and, to
tho pavillion on Friday evening- for JO
cents. Small children accompanied

Jby parent8.will. be admitted free.
At thQ 8tqck'yirds are 17-f- ino CotsL

wcJol rams. belonging to Fargher Bros,
which they bought from Dr. Whitri-.comb- ,

j,of Hillsboro. There are also
.28 fine Delaines for Kerr & Buckley,
of Grass Valley. Fargher Bros, coni
tsmplute breeding for mutton, hence
will U3e their CotswooU with their
Uo'e(kBr'--v

Chicago don't hold a candle to The
Dalles as a wheat market. Their
jumps in prices there are spaamadic
and made for speculatiye purposes, but
here in The Dalles the' rises are made
according to the deniand, and as a re-

sult the Diamond .Mills were offering
75 cents for No. Ill blues torn and .73

centj forqlu& this morning
Eh Hill. tumbefCity. fa,, writes. ''I

have beeu suffering from piles for .twenty
fiveyears and thought niy case incurable.
De 0 itt's Witch : Jfazie Salve, was ed

to 1ne.':aS"a'r4)iev;chre, so-- 1

bought a bo and .it pcrfoJrtied a per-
manent cureTf' This is only one of
thousands of similar cases. Eczema
ores and skin diseases vield quickly when
it ssused. Snipes ct Linersly Drug Co."

aber-- of Dalie barbers-d- not
fhe statement Dublish- -

lite
rtns

he

it

,t . ULBVAN'S AGK-- , i .

Vouth Does Not. Prevent Bit Being a

Statesman.

The Dalles, Oregon, Oct. 15, 1896.
Ed.

No man in the broad state of Oregon
has a higher regard for tho personal
worth and the intellectual stature of
Hon. George H. Williams, than myself.
For this reason. I regret exceedingly
that he has permitted himself to make
an attack on Mr. Bryan on account of
the latter's alleged youthfulness. It is
true the democraticnominee, (or pono-crati- c,

if Mr. Williams prefers that
term) for the presidency is a young
man, 36 years of asre we believe, or
about one-ha- lf the age of the venerable
gentleman who twits him on account of
his adolescence. The charge of youth-fulne- ss

made against Mr. Bryan, is not
a damaging one.' The defect is not
constitutional. With' the blessing o'f

God, ho will get' over it. ' I. am sorry
on the venerable Geo. H's account,
and doubly sorry on my own that the
complaint is not contagious. What
has Mr. Bryan's age to do with the
financial question anyhow? The idea
that wisdom comes only with age is tho
veriest moonshine, and, indeed the op-

posite seems to be the fact in Mr.
Williams case, for surely twenty five
years ago he would not have attempted
to belittle a candidate for any office
because he was 36 years young.' The
framers of our national constitu-
tion evidently believed that wisdom
was not only possible, but probable at
35,

' since that was the minimum age at
which a man became eligible for 'the
presidency. And besides this, these
same wise citizens believed that a man
might have wisdom enough for a

at 21. Buchanan was 65

when elected to the presidency, the
oldest man, if my. memory serves me,
ever elected to the office, and he was
too old. .Grant was in command of the
army at 40 and president at 47 which
is about the average age of the presi-
dents when elected. . History shows
that the great men of the earth had
achieved greatness before they were
40. Shakespeare wrote "Hamlet" at
36, and at that age Lord Byron had
enriched the English language and
laid down the burdens of life. At 30
Lord Clive had conquered India for
the British, and at 33 Alexander the
Great had conquered all the. known
world and emigrated to the unknown.
At 27 Napoleon took command of . the
army of Italy and at 36 was the master
of Europe. At 32 Jefferson wrote the
Declaration of Independence, and at
31 Webster was holding his own with
such intellectual giants as Clay and
Calhoun. At 31 IvfcCauIey's best
essay's had been written. At 17 .Alex-

ander Hamilton leaped into promi-
nence and at 27 was the leading states-
man of the ,New ..World.. . Chaucer
completed his library labors and died
at 18. ; Bryant wrote "Thaoatopsis" at
the same age. .Pitt was chancellor of
the exchequer at 23, and at that age
Fox resigned the. office of Lord of the
Admiralty. . Sacred history shows the
same state of facts, David, ere his beard
started, slew.Goliah; Joseph was sold
into slavery for 20 pieces of silver, by
his brethern when he was 17, yet at 30
was practically the ruler of Egypt.
Solomon became King at 19, and he had
some wisdom even at the beginning
of his reign, and to conclude the list,
let it be called to mind that the Divine
Tragedy was . completed on Calvary
when' the' Savior of the jrorld was
crucified at 33. '

Age is not necessarily synonymous
with wisdom, nor is it a'
to the presidential' candidacy. Jf it
was Levi P, Morton, Susan ' B.' An
thony, or my friend Mr. Williams
would 'outrank Mr.. McKinley.' Moth- -'

uselahi was 969 years of age at the time
of his untimely decease, vet outside of
establishing a record for longevity he
accomplished nothing. Jared was
only 7 years' younger but the pages of
sacred history tell us nothing of Jared
except that he "begat" and died. " No
matter in what walk of life, the great

ulk of the: world's, best work has boon
2 e by men who had not'; rea.sh id its

way house. Mr.. Bryan's' adolej
as nothing more to do with thex stion than. Mr. William's

Hit had, by what right
V3 3 tho privilege of

ung to discuss orrfnan cial question, by
Yse younger than he

assing judgment,
pon the question.

from Mr. Wil- -1disfranchise all
onclude, if 36

it the acquisi
ft would- hup

j indicating
J. H.C

repared for
irities and
more."' I
nstittitions
nds itself--

fclTIOJJ.
' '

Dortof

last Saturday evening, the
says:

Or .

1
The lai-pee- t and fines

fruit came from the Mi
in the northern end Xatilla
county. The display of sjrties was
very large and superior, and such as
would attract attention.-- anywhere.
This exhibit ocsupied a large portion
of the north end of the gallery.

The next largest exhibit was that
made by Wasco countychiefly collect-
ed by Einilo Sohanno. This exhibit
contained many varieties of apples,
pears, grapes, peaches , and plums, of
which a large- - number of splendid
specimens were shown. There was
also a fine collection of melon and
vegetables. exhibitors who con-

tributed to 'this collection wore: M.
M. Cuehing, James Benson, Henry
Mahone, David Creighton, Samuel
Greigbtoo, Joseph Studbelmann, Al-

fred Sandoz, Charles Sandoz, Louis
Sandnz. A. Siegler, Frank Lapierre,
Frank Taylor and Samuel Morgan; of
The Dalles:" Henry Goltburstein, E.
Cramer, James Elliott und Robert Mc-

Neill, of Mosier.

Two Lives SaTeil.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, 111., was told by her doctors she
had consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cuied her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thomas Eggers, Florida
street, San Francisco, sulfered from a
dreadful cold, approaching consump-
tion, tried without result everything
else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. , It is .such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
coughs and colds. Free trial bottles at
Blakeley & Houghton's drug store.
Regular size 50c. and $1.

OTENIXG OF THE LOCKS.

Everybody Get Ready ' to Celebrate the
Great Event.

To the Board of Managers of The fhdks
Commercial Club ; ;

Gentlemen : We, your special
committee on Cascade Locks, beg to
submit tho following report: j

. By an interview with Capt. Fisk had ,

on the 17th inst., it was ascertained;
that the work at Cascade Locks is.
nearing completion, and that that
officer has made application to the -

proper authorities for! permission to -

open and work the locks as soon as
possible after completion, and it is
also ascertained that when the opening
is announced, it will be for continuous

' "" ' j:!use. '!'".' 1

Also-- that all boats' will' be locked
through, without charge, that item of ;

expense being provided for in the sun-

dry' civil bill. ' ':' ' '.

Also, that Capt. Fisk is providing
blanks and necessary papers for' the
officers of boats' to make report of daily
traffic through the locks and will issue .

notice to the various transportation
lines to arrange their papers for trans- -

portation on the upper river, as by law
' ' 'required. .

' The .exailt day of opening has not
been set, but we have reasonable assur-
ance that it will be between the 1st
and 15th of November, and that in all
probability we will have only a few
days notice of time of opening. '

' We would therefore recommend,
agreeable with your views, that a gen
eral! meeting of the club be called to
arranue a program for the'proper cele
bration of this important event.

' ' Respectfully submitted, .' ' "'
'.' Emile Schanno,

. - . .' Whealdgx,
' '"' ' ' " A. S. MacAllister.

' The Dalles, Oct. 19, 1896.

Old People
Old people who require- medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit
ters. This medicine does not stimu
late and contains no whiskv nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and' al
terative. It'acts mildly on the stom
ach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
ing nature in the performance of the
functions.: . Electric Bitters, ia an ex
cellent, appetizer and aids digestion
Old people find it just exactly what
they need.'' Price 50 cents and if per
bottle at Biakeley &' Houghton's drug
Store, r,;, !.. : .. ; . i

: ; Vi !iCASCADE LOCKS ITEMS."

The Walls of. the Canal About Completed
...',; :'; Driver Talked.; ...

im Cascade Locks, Oct. 18th 1896.

'All the stone for the wall now build'
ing, has been cut and the stone-cutte- rs

discharged.. The last wall will be com
pleted according, to contract by the
middle of this week. ,'...-- ' ,:.

The barge for the new dredger was
successfullg launched yesteruay at
o'clock and . as the framing and
machinery is all ready, the dredcrer
will be at work cutting a channel
through the sand bar at the upper end
ot tne canal within a week.

There is no doubt but traffic can pass
through the locks by or before' Nov.
15th. Capt. Fisk has 'applied for per
urssion to open and a iay will be
named very soon; - .

. Rev. I. D. Driver made a speech . for
the MoKinley contingency on Saturday
nigh. It was eloquent, successful ana
able, just in proportion to the warmth
and side or the partisanship ot the
party telHnt about it. . . v

Curg Cates has one side of his face
till in the hospital, the result of a
nisunderstanding with' his bicycle.

I BY DONOVAN.

We have been told that a town of
five thousand inhabitants will contain
on an average but five hundred people
interested in literature, and who at-

tempt to keep abreast-o- f the times, and
their minds in a state of cultivation by

reading. We were astonished
when told this, but investigation
proves the truth of tho statement.
The fact is all the more surprisingcon-siderin- g

the times in which we live
and the progress that is supposed to
have been made in the last two

toward culture. But, wo' hoar
some ono say, "there is a difference in
the town, it may be a college town or
maybe simply a railroad town," still
the fact remains, for there never was
:t railroad town into which a few well
educated, cultured people do not enter
and exert a beneficial influence both
mentally and morally. Ono. savant
could educate a town providing the
town was willing to be educated. So
ono thinks f aking. ure we really
progressing toward a higher state of
things, rather are not the agitated
waves which have overturned Euro-
pean trovernments beating against the
foundation of our own? Does not the
onward, maddened rush for material
splendor threaten disaster? The masses
are absorbed in the accumulation of
wealth and spare 110 means toward that
end. Money has. become a god, and
manki id is prostrau d before its shrine.
The youth has not time for a college
education, does not see the value of
culture, for in the one case he may
lose a chance of wealth and in the
other his eyes are dazzled by the fruit
it promises Is it a wonder then that
upholders of higher civilization trem
ble for the result, that every effort is
made to elevate the common ' mind,
train the brain for accurate thinking,
and broaden the lines of narrow preju:
dice. ..

,. ...

Added to the mut'erings and mur--
murings of hard times heard through'
out the country is a moan caused by
the lack Of access to good literature
and the dearth of knowledge that lne-

vitaoiy results. - America today is
turning out more literature worthy
the name than ever before and inabil
ity to keep step with the mental devel-
opment of this country must necessarily
cause' distress. Financial strineencv
forbids even" discriminate purchase of
books and the thinking mind is conse
quently revolving the problem " How
to gain access to good books with little
expenditure?"

Admirers of Ian McClaren will be
pleased to learn that ! his first loug
novel entitled "Kate Carnegie," is in
preparation and soon to be' published.
It tells the story of a strong and sim
ple love. It furnishes material for a
story full of delightful situations, in
which'the author's power to move the
reader's sympathies and to appeal to
his sense of humor is as great as ever.

. Mr. Clement Shorter, the greatest
living authority on the Brontes, has
recently published a book treating of
them and their circle, and as a matter
of course this book will deal with some
of the greatest writers of the time,
Thackeray, etc. The matter is entirely
new. - i ;. .. ,. .

'". ...
" Nephele,' a story by Francis Will

iam Bourdillon, threatens to outrival
even Harold Fredene's "March-Hares- "

and his world renowned : lS. Theron
Ware,!' .

'

An extremely interesting . historical
novel entitled "King Noanett" a story
of old Virginia and Massachusetts Bay
has just been published and the great
est success has been predicted for this
stirring and delightful romance.

.

Lovers of history, are anxiously
awaiting the complete issue of ''Amer--

ican Orations", from the colonial to
the present time, by Alexander Johns
ton of New Jersey College.

- "Sir George Tressady." Mrs. Humph
rey Ward's new' book, and a 'sequel to
her popular "Marcella," has been pub-
lished in book "form and' may how be
found upon the shelves of newsdealers.

- Haciuen s Arnica Halve. '

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, ' tetter. ' ' chapped ' hands. " chil
blains, 'corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively, cures biles, or no pay
reauired. '.' It ia guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents ser box. For sale by
oiaiteiey ot uoug-nton-

.

. . TWO STATEMENTS. . ..

Conflicting Reports A boat the Effect of
: Mitchell's Dofar Speech. .

There Beems to be some question as
to whether Senator Mitchell did or did
not help the cause of McKinley' at
Dufur. Two communications have
been received from there touching
npon the question, both bearing date
of Oct. 17. The first is from a member
of the McKinley club, and ia as follows:

Editor ' In
your issue of the 16th, I note the follow
ing: 'It is reported on the streets
this afternoon that 18 members of ' the
McKinley club at Dufur caused, their
names to be stricken from the roll
after Senator Mitchell's speech.-

In this connection permit me to
say the report is without foundation
fhe McKinley club membership roll -

sin my cafe, and to my knowledge no
member has asked to have his name
taken from it. On the contrary, we
did add to our list sif names as a re--

ilt of senator Mitchell's speech.
Geo. W. Johnston.'.', f

The second communication, which is
ks follow?, is. from a prominent busi-
ness man of Dufur who is a member of
the Bryan clubi ...

"Fjotob Times-Mou- nt aineeb:
Hearing it reported that the- .re

sult of Senator Mitchell's talk in Dufur
to pull over some few silver men

'ie McKinley minority,, as a. very
server of . the result . of , the

IkXpee I will truthfully say
lost a man, hut can

a we could before
9 lator.- Hoping he

ryan. B."

Awas

made any man a bettereitizen; patriot-
ism is not in his line. His whole life
has been devoted to stirring up dis-

content and bitter hatred. . ,. His
weapon is a pitchfork, and with it he
stirs up the. debris which breeds
political malaria. ' He is a course and
vehement demagogue, whose work in
Oregon will hurt the cause of tho men
who imported him."

Since the Chronicle has seen fit to
jump upon Mr. Tillman and sing a
song about his "pitchfork," it is per
haps well to give a brief account of
who he is and what his public service
lias been.

Benjamin Ryan Tillman was born
in South Carolina, on Angust 11, 1S47.
He is a farmer, and took no part in
politics until 1SS6, when he began a
tight against the boss rule of the demo-
cratic ring in South Carolina and an
agitation for industrial and technical
educatiou. So popular did ho become
among the masses that in 1890 he waB
nominated for governor of South
Carolina, and was elected by a major
ity of 44,331 over Haskell, on whom
the republicans and one wing of the
democratic party centered theii
btrength. In 1892 he was
governor by an ovrwhelming majority.
The campaign of 1894 in South Caro-
lina was made On the issue of Tillman
for U. S. senator, and he was success-
ful, being elected to the senato by the
legislature of 1895 His record in
the senate Is a matter of pressent his-

tory and is familiar to all. He entered
public life as an advocate of more
liberal education, has been a rustler
for the cause of education ever eihco,
and through his efforts two colleges
or industrial schools have been estab-
lished in his state. '

Kervcs on,dge. -

I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well and happy.

MRS. fc 11. WOHDEN.
For sale by M. Z.'Donnell.

: - Whist, Hearts and Dancing.

A most enjoyable party was gi yen by
Miss Minnie Lay to a number of her
friends last evening. The early hours
of the evening weredevoted to playing
whist and hearts, and the games were
most enjoyable, though the elegant
lunch and dancing, which were in
dulged in later were crowning events
of the evening.

The ladies and gentlemen present
were. Misses Nona Ruch, Myrtle and
Nettie Michel, Clara Davis,- Aimee
Newman, Bula Patterson, Mabel Mack,
Alma and Edith Schmidt, Caddie

..Booth, Etta Story, Lizzie Sampson,
Mamie and -- Mattie Cushing, Doratha
Fredden, Miss Lonsdale, of Salem,
Minnie and Emma Lay. - Messrs. Fred
Wilson, Bert Phelps, Max Vogt; Ed.
Wingate, Rodger Sinnott.Vlc Marden,
John Weigle, Dr.- - Sturdevant, Joe
Bonn, Will Fredden, Louis Porter, H.
H. Riddell, John Hampshire,: Ed. Pat-
terson and Gus Bonn. :. :

The whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and, open
sores, lie" itt's Witch Hazle Salve
speedily heals them. It is the best pile
cure known. Snipes & Kinersly Drug
Co. .

-

A Handsome Animal. .:',.
One of the most attractive trotting

horses ' in- - Wasco "county is J; ; M.
NoUn's stallion, Eureka, one of the
best eolts of that sire of trotters, Alta- -

moDt. Eureka's dam was by General
Knox and grand dam by Lindsey, hence
his breeding is penect. . Through bis
veins course the blood of the best
families of trotters in America. Mr.
Nolin proposes to give this fine animal
a way at raffle on Oct. 29. ' .

From ViSJaurnal rf IttXdntJ Prof, w . XL Fcekc, who
fnaKes a fipecmity ot
EdUcdsv. has without-mix doubt treated and cur
ed more rases than an v

iivinff Phvsician : lii- -
' success Is astonishing.SL.&UJ ; We have JiccirJ of cps... j
of eo yenrs' standing

enrea cv
him. Hi
rubliflict 1
vttluab!')
work Oil
this dis-
ease, w lik-!-

ho sends
w i t h a
larcro, bot- -

!o of his absolnte core, free to any sufferers
.'.omay send their P. O. and Expres.1 ad'ircss.--'-

art tits nnr rn wlshinir cu'4 tnnd'lrcsc-
ixitW. H. fEEICE. P. ., 4 Cedar St., York

I, ,l,,i I rl f ,'

The Dalies, Fcrtlsntf and storia
"

Navigaticn Co.

THROUGH

FieiglttaiuPassepLine
: Throush Daily trios fSundavs ' ex

cepted) between The Dalles and Port
land.. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at, 8 a. m., connectinar at the
Cascades Locks with Steamer Dallep
City. Steamer Dalles ' City "leaver
Portland (Oak street dock) at 7 a. m.,
connecting with Steamer Regulator
(or The Dalies.

PASSENGER RATES

On way ....t2 00
Round trip...i........4w.-.- . ...... 3 00

Freight Rates ." Reduced
Shipments for Portland received at

any time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before

p. m. Lave stock shipments solic
ited. Call on or address, ,

3al C HLLHWHY,
General Agent

THE - DALLES - OREGONi

WM. WlSBMAH. Fbahk Summers I ,

The Wliiteliousc
W1SEMJN 6C1IMEB8, Prop'.

First-das-s Wines Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand. ' '

Corner Second a-i- d Court Streets,
THE DALLES. OREGON

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

Sts.

r
The highest
tobaccos is
good as
Every

knows there is none just
as good as

Mill TO
Ton will find

each two ounce
pons icnde

Dag ct Elacicweu s uurnam.
Buy n beg of this cele-
brated tolxiccoaud read the

coupon which pives n list
N of valuable
A . . L.I
h

I" J CO 1 m a U-- i

it o m c

.e - tr uayjS3a
id E .a

X:-.- - m
' In tt "n aph

'iM Lareest Mutton
mmmmut

claim for other
aa

old smoker

one coupon inside
bng,aad two cou

coca lour ounce

presents and how
-

-J

r . jtt 4 np ti &j 5 a u

mm.

aS" S feS"? a. ISf)

a:
f-- K a 0 EC

P
OH

w2 QL

tt m i n i urn

V&&'52f&F Strong, vigorous animals now ready for shipment.
itfSaSii Carload

'"Write for prices. - . ' 7f, Q. FOX,
Woodside Farm," Oregon, Wisconsin!

v. .': 1 : :.v ..!-
'

i i 7.,. i '

NEW! COLUMBIA HOTEL

$1.00 Per Day. '

"Just
Durham."

25 Cnts. v i

, T. T. NICHOLHS, PROPRiESOR : .

COR FRONT and UNION STS. .
..V. T,'''

.

' "

DURABLE, SUBSTANTIAL, ORNAMENTAL. ;
Cost only twice as much as wooden walks, and , .

j, will last forever, v, One should surroundj every ,,

. business block iu the city. ( ... . , ..
. . .. ,

Koctieir & Preeman
Make a specialty of laying cement walks, and ;

guarantee their work. .: Estimated of cost furu- -'

ished on application.' . . ,: .'.

When You Want

Seed Wheat, Feed Wheat,
Rolled Barley, Whole Barley,
Oats, Rye, Bran, Shorts, Hay,

.'-:..- : Or anything in the Feed Line, go tothe ,: :.

Rain Breediug Farm in America
.. . ...

lots for ranee use a

First

THE OK.

now out the best B ;er

.$5 00 per 100.
$9 50 per 100

-
Our prices are low and our goods are first-clas-s, n Agents for the
celebrated WAITSBURG and BYERS' BEST
PENDLETON MILLS FLOUK. Highest cash price paid for -

WHEAT, OATS, and BARLEY. . . .1 .

in

This well-know- n brewery is

Class1 Meals

DALLES,

to Buy

rewery
turning1

: Oregon.

Klickitat Pine

WASCO WAREHOUSE
"PEERLESS,"

THE CELEBRATED

bia

AUGUST B0CHLER, Prop.

and Portfr east of.."Ih'e Cascades. The latest appliance) for the
manufacture of good healthful : Beer have been introduced, and
only the. first-clas- s article will be placed on the market. .

;
; Bast Second Street

Dalles,

of

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Peach Boxes!.
Cantalope Crates

specialty.

er and Building Materials at proportionate prices.

OWE & CO.


